EDTA with R-Lipoic Acid
Quicksilver Scientific Etheric Delivery™ Phospholipid Encapsulation System
4-oz. PET Bottle
Quicksilver’s Etheric Delivery™ Phospholipid Encapsulation System brings the
power of intravenous therapy into a convenient oral delivery.
The absorption of conventional oral EDTA is only ~5% Nanosphere delivery greatly
increases absorption and for some compounds can provide higher intracellular delivery
than an IV can!
SUPPLEMENT FACTS
Serving Size: 1 tsp (5 mL)

Amount

% Daily

Quicksilver’s Etheric Delivery™
Servings per container: 24
Per Serving Value
Phospholipid Encapsulation System
Sodium
68 mg
2.8
improves upon liposomal technology
with smaller, more stable, single-layer
EDTA (Disodium EDTA)
210 mg
*
spheres made from the highest-grade
R-Lipoic Acid
33 mg
*
ingredients available. In addition to
Phosphatidyl Choline
450 mg
*
exceptional absorption rates, the
(Soy Lecithin - 65% linoleic acid)
nanospheres that Quicksilver produces
* Daily Value not established
have demonstrated the ability to cross
Other Ingredients: Water, Glycerin, Ethanol, sodium
hydroxide
the blood-brain barrier, deposit their
cargo intracellularly and enhance lymphatic circulation of nutrients. Additionally, the phospholipids that
compose the liposome shell feed the cell membranes. This ensures the proper function for the absorption of
nutrients and the excretion of cellular waste products and toxins.
Quicksilver Scientific’s Etheric Delivery™ EDTA w/ Sodium R-Lipoic Acid is the most absorbable
form of oral EDTA. EDTA has broad metals detoxification ability, being especially for lead and R-Lipoic acid
(as sodium R-Lipoate) has an exceptionally well-documented ability to upregulate the glutathione system via
the Nrf2 nuclear transcription pathway. Combined this EDTA/R-Lipoate with Etheric Delivery Glutathione and
IMD, and you have an incredible, completely-oral broad-spectrum metal detoxification system that not only
eliminates the dependence on IV’s, but repairs the
underlying problem in the detoxification system
that led to metals accumulation in the first place.
Increased lead excretion is comparable to IV and
continues for several days after a single bolus dose.
Production Technology Features:
•

•
•

Tightly controlled small sizing, verified
by Laser Dynamic Light Scattering on each
batch.
Mean size 50-100nm
Flavor suitable for intra-buccal delivery, or
easy water-dispersability when desired

General Suggested Usage: For general metal
detoxification, take 1 tsp (210 mg EDTA and 33 mg
of R-Lipoate) of product daily either straight by
mouth or diluted into water. Alternately, it can be taken as a 5-tsp dose (1050mg EDTA and 165mg R-Lipoate)
1-2X per week. Be sure to use adequate mineral supplementation, especially zinc, when using this product.

